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• Active Travel Officer for Cumberland: Jodie Laird

• Bikeability training
• Feet First Campaign
• Amplify national campaigns (Clean Air Day, Walk to

School Week)
• Implement targeted strategies: School travel plans,

parking pledges, walking bubbles
• Work with colleagues across the council and outside

partners to tackle school traffic congestion issues
(Highways and Traffic team, PCSOs)



5th
Cumbria in top ten of
109 LHAs for 2022/23

delivery

£265,016
Cumbria Bikeability
grant allocation for

2024/25 delivery from
Active Travel England



Bikeability

Last Academic Year:
• 17 Schools
• 645 pupils
• (almost 50% of those in Carlisle locality)

Delivery in BFNC Panel area since September:
• 7 Schools
• 236 pupils

Full list available in Report



This initiative hopes to embed regular active travel habits on the school run in an
achievable format for schools and parents to engage with. All participating children receive
a free bookmark and small individual prize.

Our goal is to affect real behaviour change and support schools to make active travel the
natural choice for school journeys, as well as promoting the successes of those schools
who already do a great job.

Participating schools are invited to complete an end of year annual survey for prizes. This
survey allows insights to be gathered around the success of the initiative, barriers to
participation and enable continual improvement of active travel offers to encourage a long-
term modal shift.

A 5-day active travel challenge
for one week each school term



Resources





A 5-day active travel challenge
for one week each school term

Total individual pupilsTotal schools
2023-242023-24
10,68672All Cumbria
6,37538Cumberland
3,03414Carlisle x3 Panels

Annual Participation Increase



Active Travel to School Parent Survey
2023
• Survey open for 5 weeks in November to December 2023
• Open to all parents and carers of children in nursery,

primary or secondary school in Cumbria
• Aim: to build a detailed picture of local attitudes, barriers

and enablers to active travel across Cumbria and allow us
to better support schools and communities to embed
active travel behaviours from a uniquely Cumbrian
evidence base that accounts for both people and place.

• Overwhelmingly high response rate.
• 2,319 respondents completed to the end of the survey

allowing a large sample size for analysis.
• Parents/carers drawn from 249 schools.
• Larger sample of parents had children in primary school.



Street Tag programme

• Free mobile app that incentives teams to be physically active
every day.

• Players gain points for travelling active as they go from place to
place.

• 2 Year school based programme concluded in December 2023
and made way for a new Community and Workplace format for
2024.

• Teams compete on one of two leader boards that match the
unitary authority footprints and try to get the highest average
score per player.

• Launched in January there are 38 Teams with 2,588 registered
players now competing across Cumberland.





Chris Tolley
Travel Actively Development Officer

Carlisle



Travel Actively
The three-year pilot project aims to
support, encourage and enable
people to be more active by cycling,
walking and wheeling for everyday
journeys.

‘Travel Actively’ has received
£1.5million from the Department for
Transport (DfT) Active Travel Social
Prescribing Pilot Delivery fund.

Cumbria (Barrow and Carlisle) is just
one of eleven local authorities in
England to have been awarded a
share of £12.7million.



Barriers
Concerns about road safety and collisions

Cycle theft

Personal safety

Street environment not pedestrian friendly

Affordability/repair costs of bikes

Workplace not set up for employees cycling to work

Behaviour of motorists

Key locations not geared up for cyclists to safely lock/store bikes

Not enough benches to rest along key routes

Confidence

Time and convenience



Progress to date
Governance

structure
M and E process

developed Marcomms strategy

Travel Actively £250K
Fund launched

Extensive partner
engagement

Website and social
media development

Logo, merchandise
and promotional

materials
53 events attended 5 ride leaders

trained

29 new walk leaders
trained

2 TAF funds awarded
and 7 under review

25 walks with 233
participants

Active Travel
Learning programme

developed and
delivered

7 bike confidence
sessions to 37

individuals

540 people engaged
with



Future focus – Scale Up, Support and Sustain
• Continued workforce development
• Develop Bike maintenance offer
• More local projects funded through TAF
• Behaviour change strategies
• Substantial offer – walks/led rides/bike confidence
• Attend major community events
• Website development and launch



The ‘Ask’ of Panel Members

Continue to advocate for the
importance of increasing physical
activity amongst its community

Help to promote Street Tag across
organisations and community settings

Signpost any interested groups or
individuals in supporting Active Travel to
either the Active Travel To School service
or the Travel Actively Team in Carlisle



Thank You

Bruce Lawson
Senior Manager (Development)

Active Cumbria

E-mail: bruce.lawson@cumbria.gov.uk

Mobile:
07825 103558

Bruce Lawson
E-mail: bruce.lawson@cumbria.gov.uk

Mobile: 07825 103558

Chris Tolley
Email: chris.tolley@cumbria.gov.uk

Mobile: 07721 629860

Jodie Laird
Email: jodie.laird@cumbria.gov.uk

Mobile: 07747 693395


